33 Receive State Awards
State Grants 9,300
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Concerned Yanks
~in Recognition
from Red Cross

Pick Kaheelawanies
For Class of '72

Hamilton High School recently received the "Outstanding High School
Award" from the Western Division
Red Cross chapter. Hamilton was
selected because of its high number
of student volWtteers for aid in the
Malibu disaster and Crystal Lake
ecology project.
Brian Greer, president of fue
Youth Chapter, received the award
for the Yankees. Brian commented,
"I'm sincerely pleased that the stu·
dents participated in such numbers,
and for their sake hope they do even
better on future projects."
The recognition was given at an
awardS program on March 23 at fue
Red Cross Western Division Centei'.
Personal recognition was given
to Harriet Belman, Robert Bertd·
heim, Heidi Berrin, Hope Freedman,
Steve Goodman, Brian Greer, Bobby
Ring, and Marla Rubin, who were
given Red Cross pins.

KAHEELAWANIES is fue newly
revealed name ot the junior class.
ArtnoWlced at the White Elephant
Sale, March 29, the name edged out
Aprodesians, Agllarians, and Watu•
Wassurians.
The name was annoWlced at the

Open House Set
Hamilton High School will be
taking part in Public Schools Week
by holding Open House on Wednes·
day, April 28, for the parents of
the school's 2700 students.
A general monthly meeting of
the Parent-Teacher Association will
begin at 7:30. Parents will then be
invited to visit with instructors
and to view exhibits prepared by
the various departments until
9 p.m.

News •1n Brief
The annual senior ice skating
party was held the evening of
April 2 at the Santa Monica Ice
Skating Palace. There were 40
seniors in attendence. According
to Dionysian secretary, Susan
Ucinski, everybody had a great
time.

*

*

A special invitation to all senior
girls who plan to enter Santa Monica College has been extended. Santa
Monica is inviting them to attend
an Orientation Tea on Wednesday,
May 5. Call Mrs. Crawford at
392-4911, Ext. 302, to R.S.V.P.

Fed Minis Staff
This issue of The Federalist has
been produced by a miniature version of the joUrnalisim staff. A major overhaul in the structure of the
class was undertaken by the paperls sponsor, Miss lima Morris.
She has divided the members of
the staff into two separate and
complete production teams, each
headed by an editor-in-chief, Jay
Marmer or Glen Gazin.
While one staff is busy putting
out a paper, the other is conduc·
ting a cl3$s, learning the finer
points of journalistic writing. It
is believed that this particular arrangement. that of having a smaller and more concentrated staff,
coupled with individualized instruction, should lead to a higher quality paper.
The competition that has devel·
oped between the two staffs
should also help contribute to a
news team that has great incentive
and desire to try to communicate
with the student body.

Ecology Pedal
Planned
There will be a city-wide bicycle
ride tomorrow to promote ecology
and to support a request for bicycle
lanes in Los Angeles.
All interested loeal riders will
meet in fron't of the Hamilton auditoriwn at 10:30 a.m. to start the one
hour journey to Rancho Park by an
indirect route. At this time Hamilton
riders will meet riders from Beverly, Culver, · DorSey, Westchester,
Palisades, and Venice Highs.
Leaders of the individual groups
will hold a rally for bicycle lanes
and better appreciation of the en·
vironment.

conclusion of the highly successful
auction which earned an estimated
$500.00. More is expected to roll in
from the annual Flea Market.
The a uditorium was filled by exuberant juniors when the White Elephant Sale began. Vickie Warner,
class president, introduced the first
of five auctioneers, Robert Levin,
who proceeded to auction off the
fin!t item, a plastic blown-up bowling pin. The other auctioneers were
Dory Frank, Jay Marmer, Rolan
M~. and Nancy Rosenblum.
Highlights of the sale were the
auctioning of Mr. George Kiriyama
(who sold for $23.00) and Mr. David
Rosenthal (who sold for $15.00) and
a new bicycle {which sold for
$20.00).
At the conclusion, all recipients

of class letters were summoned
backstage. The curtain was drawn
and everyone turned to face the
members of the class of 1972.

Leagues Sponsor
Welfare Project
Hamilton's Boys' and Girls' Leagues paid an Easter visit to the
children of the San Pedro Child Care
Center as part of this semester's
welfare project on April 2.
The Executive Board members of
the respective leagues journeyed to
San Pedro armed with movies, food,
enthusiasm and a little more food
for the young children at the Center, mostly from underprivileged
families.
Boys' League Vice·President Jay
Rudin, helped by David Lash, engaged some of the livelier fourth and
fifth graders in a hotl.v rontested
game of football, while Glen Gazin
entertained many with his ma3ic
show. Richard Bergman and Joan
Levanthal, the organizers, showed
cartoons. Served as special treats
were thousands of cookies, gallons
of pWleh, and ice cream.
After a \.isit fl'om the! Easrer
Bunny, portrayed by Joan Levanthal,
piggy-back rides were in order. By
far the two most popular piggies
were Don Kobashigawa and Gloria
Winston, the leagues' presidents.

Thirty-three Hamilton High School seniors have been granted schol·
arships ranging up to $1,850 by the
California Scholarship Commission,
according to Hamilton counselor
Miss Irma E. Morris.
Grants cover all but $150 of fees
this year. Cuts were made because
of the unusual number of qualified applicants this year. In previous years grants ranged · up to
$2,000 for those planning .to attend
private colleges and universities
within the state.
The 33 whose grade point a vera·
ges and high test performances on
the Scholastic Achievement Test
earned them the awards include:
Robert Aizuss, Leslie Bisno, Helene
Briskin, Donald Browning, Larry
Cheshier, Rachel Cohon, Audrey
Frank, Ben Hamburger, Gay Hayashi, Douglas Holmes, Stephen
Inkeles, Trudy Kanner, Debra Karlin, Joseph Katz, Marvin Kaufman,
Howard Kornfield, Monique Kos·
sak, Bayla Lake, and Sung Ho Lee.
Also receiving scholarships are
Jody Lewis, Deborah Love, Jenni·
fer Lowood, Helen Majzner, Mindy
Mark, Stephanie Morrison, L.aw·
renee Moss, Augusto Podesta,
Daniel Silpa, Gary Streile, Michael
Trager, Marian Weselman, and
Darrell Wong.
In all, the State of California
granted 9,300 scholarships to students this year.

Hami Takes
Bold Approach
Hamilton, like most high schools,
is plagued with a multitude of problems. However, many ideas helve
been put forth to deal effectively
with these problems. One of these
ideas is Hamilton's newly established Mental Health Project. The purpose of· this program is to give
help to parents and students who
are seeking solutions to their personal problems. The program includ·
es group sessions, each having emphasis on a different problem. In
these groups 1the participants are
able unashamedly to express themselves in complete confidence. The
sesions also serve in increasing self
awareness and sensitivity toward
others.
Outside community organizations
such as L.A. Psychiatric Service,
CoWlcil of Jewish Women, Jewish
Big Brothers, L.A. CoWlty Mental
Health Association, Mount Sinai
Hospital, and Jewish Famlly SerVice, provide psychiatrists and social workE:rs to help in the program.
Last semester, the discussion
groups for the students were held
during the Aetivity Period. Now
for the convenience of the students,
they are being held during the Study
Center.
Mrs. Eileen Rankel, school nurse,
who is the coordinator of the program, believes it is a huge success.
She is encouraged by the enthusiasm
shown by the students who partiei·
pate in the program.
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So You Wanted

Open Campus

Free Speech?

One of the foremost issues in the
minds of today's high school students is that of an open campus.
This issue is being discussed by
student coWlCil right now, and action is foreseeable in the future.
There are many degreP.s of open
campus, ranging from the "anyone
- can - come - and - go" form to
the "Seniors - with - passes - can leave - at - hmch" type. Since many
implications are to be found concerning this issue, tt is improbable that
a high school would receive permission for a completely open campus without some experiments and
surveys preceding the move.
The biggest objection to an open
campus is that the school would be
libel for a student's welfare and
actions while he was off campus.
Only the principal can grant permission for a student to leave school;
the principal has full responsiblity
for this action, according to Board
of Education Rule 2122.
The open campus trailblazer for
the westside is University High
School. After extensive meetings

By Robert Solomon
Contributing Editor

Another Student Forum took place
on Friday, March 5, and, as usual,
nothing happened. The highlight of
the forum was the student that played "Hava Na Gilla" and "Hello,
Dolly" on his arm.
The purpose of the forum, according to the various student government members that are 1n charge
ot it, is to give tlle students an opportunity to speak out on anything
they want. They can talk about the
school, world problems, or, anything
else that is on their mind, pleasant or not.
The problem is that the forum is
misused. In past years, the forum
was a place where all Hamilton
"radicals" would come and speak
their mind and laud each other for
being so truthful. Certainly this
barrage of far leftist ideas made the
forum uneven, but wt least interesting.
In recent forums, however, students, any students, have failed to
comment on anything. The council
members were desperate, practically begging the students to come
up and say something. They tried
to taunt the students, saying, "The
school is perfect, right? The goverrunent's perfect, right?" but only
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received a solid round of boos from
the audience.
Every so often someone would
come up and say something. Usually, however, it was pointless trivia
which the audience greeted as such
with total apathy.
It got so bad that one of the student council members (who, far the
sake of his own embarrassment will
remain nameless) began mouthing off at one of "Hamilton's biggest
problems" - no bagels in the hash
lirres.
The point is this: The students do
not want to participate in the forum.
They are not using this device for
free speech (though one student at
the forum complained about possible
censorship on this paper! ) . There
is no point in continually wasting the
time and energy of the people behind the forum if no one will use it.
If the forum is discontinued, naturally half the student body will let up
a cry of protest. "They've cut off
our freedom of speech! Fascist
pigs!" But now, these same students
don't use the forum.

Where in Hell Has
C.R.A.P. Gone ?
Where is C.R.A.P.? The crap all
over the campus remains but C.R.A.P. is nowhere in sight.
Earlier in the semester there
were signs all over the school
saying "C.R.A.P. is here." Then the
mystery was revealed as the Community Reaction Against Pollution
took form with some students of
Hamilton concerned with the ecological balance of our campus.
When they came out on the
lunch ~ourt one day, cleaning the
campus with their brooms, the
spirit seemed to catch on in the rest
of the student body. Many students
wanted to help C.R.A.P. clear up
the crap but there just weren't
enough brooms. Then when the bell
rang ending lunch, the C.R.A.P.
crew disappeared, never to return
again.
STEVENSON
DRIVING LESSONS
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TEENAGERS
Licensed & Insured
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Individual Instruction for Achievement Tests
Tutoring in all subjects
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Start Now -
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COURSE

t

1789 So. La Cienega
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The performance of C.R.A.P.
clearly illustrated our problem of
pollution. But why should C.R.A.P.
be a once a day stand? There is
enough interest in the school for
C.R.A.P. to do a periodical job.
Also, any student should be able
to pitch in and help and there
should be an ample number of
brooms for such.
A constant reminder to students
and even the one day performance
of C.R.A.P. is not enough to keep
this campus clean.
·

with the community and the Superintendent of Schools, the seniors at
Uni obtained an ,open lunch pass.
Written parental approval was needed for each individual pass. An applying student was allowed to have
no more than two "U's" in cooperation. To make this arrangement
benefit the school itself, a provision
was added which stated that if a
student cut a class, his pass would
be revoked.
With 'this as one possible route ttlwards an open campus, the Hamilton student council will be striving
for a senior lunch pass. The council
is working on a proposal for a fiveweeks trial period. Assisting in the
development of plans is the administration, the PTA, the faculty, and
the Community Advisory Council.
The council is considering a meeting with representatives from all
factions of the community, the businessmen, the students, the parents,
and the faculty. The businessmen in
the community must be contacted
for their reaction to the proposal.
Parents must assume complete responsibilty for the students dming
lunch, including possible injury to
the students, property damage, and
safety, before the plan can be effected.
According to student body president Larry Cheshier, "An open
campus will never be obtained without support from the entire community, including students."

49c

* Spaghetti Plates with Garlic Bread
* Sausage and Pepper Sandwich H
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Helpful Hints for a

Worthy Study Center
B y Steven Goldstein
There have been numerous complaints these past few months about
the study centers. But cheer up
everyone; here are some suggestions that will liven up the period.
With a little imagination you can
make that study center the highlight of your day.
First of all, to get back at your
study center teacher for constantly
screaming at the class, think of
some questions you can ask so he
won't be able to grade the tests that
he forgot to do the night before.
The fun starts when the teacher
realizes that answering all your
questions wasted half the period.
Watch the beads of sweat that slowly run down his forehead when he
frantically tries to finish his work.
On another day see how many
different ways you can legally get
out of study center. However this
requires some creativity. Try to
think of better ways besides the
old "Could I go to the bathroom?"
When things get a little dull, start
to bother the kid sitting next to
you. Instead of making some dumb
noises, think of some far-tetched
story to tell the guys arow1d him.
Make it so ~nteresting that it will
catch his attention and h~ "on't
want to study for that all-imp(Jrlant
test he has next pcriJd.
On a day when you want some
action, tell your teacher that you
have to study for a test together
with your friend. The teacher will
probably send you to the back of
the room. There·!" your chanC'e to
start a crap game.

SHOTOKAN KARATE
1604-A 2oth Street, Santa. lllonica.
Phone 39~913
or write for free brochure

20% OFF
first month'• dnes with this ad

As you can see, with a little knowhow and originality you can make
the study center the best of your
day. Remember, it is a place for
maturity. Make the most cut of
this time to receive a good quality
education.

Students Take
Part in Special
Study Program
As part of its continuing policy to
give students opportunities for selfdevelopment, Hamilton High School
honors co-ordinator, Paul Linker,
has approved eight individual study
projects for the current semester.
Among the projects announced by
Linker are: "An Analysis of a
Specific Philosophical School of
Thought, Existentialism," by Bernard Alexander, sponsored by Miss
Harriet Perl; "Factors Which Influence the Education of Minority
Students," by Robin Baker, sponsered by Arthur Sarna; "Reading
in the Role of Food in Health," by
Keren Bass, sponsored by Leigh
Simon; "Study and Practice in the
Method of Artistic Design Used in
Textiles," by Delia Heligh, sponsored by Mrs. Ann Wu; "Environmental Effects on Concentration- a
Library Study." by Lisa Helfend,
sponsored by Morris Gaymor.
Also "Econonncs - a Comparison
of Modem Theories of Oligopolistic
Competition," by Alan Rich, sponsored by Mrs. Mildfred Herb; "Study and Production in Drawing and
Painting, Sculpting and Crafts," by
Debora Sroloff, sponsored by Mrs.
Brenda Abramson; and "Study of
(Continued on page 4)

Summer Fun

SCUBA DIVING
Surfing, Sailing, Swimming, Fishing,
Sunning, Skiing & Skin Diving
For Information Write:

MARLIN ECOLOGICAL OCEAN SCHOOL
P.O. Box 988, Atascadero, California 93422

Harold 1 s Auto Supply
MACHINE AND MUFFLER SHOP

9070 Washington Boulevard
OPEN SUNDAY 'TIL 2

UP0-5533
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Agony and Ecstasy
Of Hami Basketball
By J erry Colker

When a young spunky tenth grader tries out for a basketball team,
he is filled with much enthusiasm
and great expectations. His spirit
is fever-pitched until he counts the
seventy-three other boys trying out
for the fifteen-man squad. The young
man is overcome: life is really
futile.
The poor, disillusioned yo u t h
spends hours upon hours wishing,
praying, and hoping against hope
that he will make the team. All
through the day during mealtimes
and classtimes, and even during
Hebrew School, there is one thought
foremost in his mind, "If only J.
could make the team! I'd even settle
for third string, if only I could make
the team!"
With undaunted spirit our young
hero decides to make a valiant attempt to survive the fifty-eight cuts.
Everyday the brash rookie comes
out for practice. As the weeks roll
by, he finds the huge number of
boys gradually decreasing. Then one
day he comes to the startling real-

ization that there are only twenty
boys left, and if he can survive five
more cuts, his wish will come true.
Now the tenth grade hopeful practices with more fervor, playing with
tenacious defense and smart offense.
He is determined to show the coach
that he is a fifteen-year-old-version
of Jerry West or pop a gltt trying.
Two days pass and eighteen boys
are left. The next day seventeen
boys remain. Can this be possible?!
Will he make the team after all?
A week goes by with no change
and our basketball aspirant is beginning to go bananas. One day he
comes to practice foaming at the
mouth from shouting obscenities in
the locker room because of the incessant torture. But as he calms
down and regains his composure, he
looks around at the practicing boys.
"There must be something wrong,"
he thinks, for there are only fifteen
boys out there and-- fifteen boys! !
All through the day there is one
thought foremost in the mind of a
third-string tenth grade basketball
player, "If only I could make first
string!"

Harrison Rose:
HamPs Human Pretzel and

Death Defying Gymnast
This year's Hamilton gymnastics
team is fortunate to have the talents

of Harrison Rose, a twelfth grade
all-around man.
Harrison, or as he is called by his
fellow gymnasts, Harry, can do almost anything in every event in
gymnastics. Perhaps Harry's greatest talent is the flair he shows when
falling on his face while attempting
a difficult stunt.
One can be working out on the
sidehorse and then hear a crash,
thud, laughter, and "I did it again!"
coming trom the parallel bars or
high bar, and there's Harry doing an
imitation of a pretzel.
All first year gymnasts stare in
awe while Ha.Jiry does one of his
routings. And all of those who know
him think inside, "I wonder if he'll
kill himself on the free ex. floor or
wait until he's doing a fly-away on
the high bar."
But in between the breath-taking

wipe-outs, Harry's fantastic ability
shines through as he performs stunts
that perhaps have never been done
before. His specialty is the high bar,
but he performs on the other events
extremely well. You can just imagine how great he is on his specialty.
Many of Hamilton's hopes for a
successful season lie in this proficient athlete. And if there were an
event for the most spectacular miscues, we'd be seeing Harrison Rose
in the'72 Olympics.

DEFENSIVE
DRIVING SCHOOL
Certified Training
$45 six hours private lessons
Member
National Safety Council
From Va lley
From L.A.

989-2040

653-9030

Rudnick's Has Them All
FLAIRS,
CORDS,
JEANS,
and SHIRTS
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Persky Hurls
Perfect Game
Track Team Has Tough Season
But Hopeful in City Competition
The Hamilton 1rack team has gone
through a series of disappointments

which can be summed up in two
words: "field evertts." The Yank
sprinters have been impressive,
holding up the team's dignity in
making the score fairly close.
The second meet of the season was
Hamilton's home debut, with Westchester, a 69-48 loss.
Reddick won all three events in
which he was entered, plus the 440
reJaY. He ran a 9.8 in the hundred,
a 22.8 220 and a 21'5" in the long
jump. John Fuchs, Ray Christian,
George Reddick, and Juan Avant
ran a poor 44.0, but it was enough to
win the 440 relay. Other showings
worth' mentioning were: Fuchs, second in the 440, Anthony Love, a
second in the shot put, and Lonnie
Hill, a second in the two mile.Avant
showed his speed and leaping ability
with a first in the 120 high hurdles
(15.2) and a second in the 180 low
hurdles (~.2). Top city contender
Ron Guidry from Westchester jumped 6'0" in the high jump. Guidry's
latest jUIIlp was 6'7".
Hamilton's first win of the season
came in a close duel. with Venice.

Hami swept the 100 and 220 with
Reddick, Thomas, and Wallace. Reddick ran a 9.5 (best in city) in the
hundred, with Thomas and Wallace
running 10.0. Reddick also ran a
21.4, with Thomas and Wallace
finishing second and third in the 220.
Venice swept the 880 and the mile.
The 440 was then won by John
Fuchs, his first win of the year,
with a 52.1. Juan Avant improved
times in the 120 highs and 180 lows
with first place times of 14.9 and
19.6 respectively. The meet went
down to the pole vault. The score going into it was 59-50 in favor of the
Yankees. Number one pole vaulter
Tom Pitchford took a third to give
Hami a 60-58 win.
The latest track meet was against
Crenshaw. Even though Hami made
a strong showing of 50 points, the
Yanks were defeated 68-50. Outstanding performances were turned
in by Reddick in the 100(9.6), Love
in the shot put (49'8"), Thomas in
the 220 (21.9), and Avant in the hurdles (19.5 in the 180 highs and 14.3
in the 120 highs).

Schrieher Leads
Tennis 'Team Strong Golf Team
On Way to
Good Season
Last week against Venice in a
match which was touted by Gondo
Coach Harvey Felson as "a possible
surprise for Hami," tire Hami netters proved that tqe surprise was
Venice's. Coach William Crow's netters buried the Gondos 6-1.
Once again Mike Jaffe led the
victory with a win in the number
one singles slot. However, With the
match tied at 1-1, decisi~ straight
set victories by Steve Rome and
Pete Ziegler as well as a surprising
comeback victory by Mike Borodzicz insured the victory. Ensuing
doubles victories by R~ck Powell
and Jon Goldstein, as well as Richard Bergman and Don Ziskin, added salt to the wounds of Venice
when the Yanks came up with their
best team performance of the season, and the best in three ~ars.
a performance responsibe for getting them off to a 2-1 start.

The Hamilton High golf .t eam has
a great possibility of becoming
.city champs. With a one-and-one
record so far in league play, the
team, according to Coach Jack
Epstein,"is shaping up to its great
expectations."
The team, sparked by its captain,
Doug Schrieber, had a two-and-one
record in practice matches. Its only
loss was .t o the Palisades Dolphins.
The two victories occurred against
Birmingham, with the second victory a shutout, 72-0.
In the team's two league matches, the Yankees crushed Narbonne, and then were upset by
Fairfax in a six man match. The
next match, the usual eight man
match, will be against last year's
Western League champs, the Westc he s t e r comets at Westchester
Golf Course.
The team, which includes Captain Doug Schrieber, Tom Hertwig,
Chuck Zerah, Curt Biren, Jon
Davidson, Randy Shifman, Stuart
Samuels, Larry Marx, David Eberstein and Gary Yates, is looking
forward to a first place finish in
the Western League and a cityplayoff birth, according to Coach
Epstein.

Mike Persky pitched a perfect
game against the University Warriors, leading the Yanlrees to a 1-0
victory. The perfect no-hitter was
the first in the city this year and
the first in Yankee history. Persky
went to a three ball count only
twice and survived a nervous final
inning to secure tire win.
'l'he difference in the ball game
came in the third inning when Ron
Smith doubled-in Norvelle Carrere
from st!COnd base. Carrere had
earier walked and stolen second.
The Yankees did not fare so well
against Palisades, losing 6-1. Errors hurt the Hami cause, and Pall·
sades capitalized on them. Both
Bruce Beck of Hamilton and Greg
Whi~ of Palisades pitched exceptional games. Five of the Palisades
runs were unearned.
It was fun-and-games time at
Crenshaw when the Yanks played
there, bombing the Cougers off the
field 9-1. Ron Smith singled in
Scott Onada from third in the se.cond inning for what proved to be
the winning run. ·The Hamilton
Yankees tallied 11 hits, including

a triple belted by Charley stephens. ,
Hamilton couldn't seem to get
going against Venice, Western
League's finest team by far, losing
5-1. Robert Turner hit a home run
for Venice. Scott Onada doubled
in Mike Floyd, who had earlier
singled for the solo Yankee score.
Westchester powered its way
over the Yankees in a close one,
7-4, in the second league game of
the year. The difference in the ball
game was a three run homer hit
by Westchester off relief pitcher
Tony Strickland's first pitch. The
blast came in the fifth inning.
Rallying behind the strength of
two-bases-loaded-singles by Mike
Floyd and Dell Harris; the Yankees
overcame Uni~ity in the Western League opener, 5-3. The shots
came in the fourth inning and
brought in four runners, erasing
a 2.0 deficit. Bruce Beck, going the
distance, was magnificient and
nailed down the victory.
There .a re 15 regular season Val'sity games and Hatnilton is struggling to reach the city playoffs.
The Yank record is now 3-3.

•

Sports
JV's Suffer Disappointing Loses
Hamilton's junior varsity baseball team has won two out of its
first seven games played this season. In the first game with University High, pitcher Steve Swan·
son had a no-hitter going until tire
last out of the seventh inning. Then
the roof caved in for the Yanks,
who lost 1-0.
Hami lost its next two games to
Westchester and Venice. The first
possible victory seemd in sight
when the Yanks were in charge 7-5
in the sixth inning of the Venice
game. However the Yanks lost
it 8-7.
The first Yankee victory was
ag~inst Crenshaw with John Barriga on the mound. "In a close
game," Barriga commented, "the
team responded well under pressure."
In the second game with University High, pitcher Steve Swanson
got his revenge with a 6-1 vict.cb;y.
The next game was lost to Westchester by a heartbreaking score
of 3-2.

*

Gymnasts Face Strong Competition
In the first three meets of the
season, Hamilton met very strong
competition from University and
Venice and was nosed out by Westchester.
In all three meets, the Yankees
realized excellent performances
from Larry Blazina, Alan Myrick,

Brief

all-around man Harrison Rose, and
city sidehorse competitor, Kenneth
Lee. The team has shown improvement after every meet and is itching to meet Crenshaw, a possible
win, according to coach Mel Klein.

'*

*

Swimmers Drown Crenshaw,
Lose Venice
Utilizing superior speed and
skills, the Yankee Varsity aquanauts registered a decisive 69-23
triumph over their latest victims,
the Crenshaw Cougars, avenging a
previous defeat at the hands of
Venice.
Top performances were turned
in by Don Kobashigawa and Andy
Jacobs. Other firsts were captured
by Wayne Ozounian, Brad Sanders,
and Jon Kobashigawa.
Following the example of the
Varsity team, Hami's BEE and CEE
teams scored damaging wins. Contributing to the effort were Fred
Davidson, Mike Matsuda and Jay
Grossman for the BEE's and Joe
Wells, Bob Feldman and Rick Raskin for the CEE's.

Independent Study
(Continued from page S)
Autism, Techniques, Methods and
Experiments Used With Children,"
by Teri Yarbrow, sponsored by Morris Gaynor.
Hamilton instructors volunteer
their services to guide the independent studies.

CERTIFIED DRIVER TRAINING

Leam to Drive with the

DRIVING SCHOOL
Kurt J. Herrmann

Call 936-0600
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